
WHAT’S ON AT  
ARTSCIENCE MUSEUM
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ArtScience Museum is a 2018 Traveller's Choice Award Winner. 
The Museum was also awarded the TripAdvisor’s Certificate of 
Excellence in 2017.

The iconic lotus-inspired ArtScience Museum at 
Marina Bay Sands is a living and breathing embodiment 
of Art and Science. 

Through exhibitions, events, performances and educational 
activities, the Museum explores creative processes at 
the heart of art, science, technology and culture, and their 
far-reaching influence in the world we live in.

Let our virtual tour guide help you make the most of 
your visit, and find out all about the exciting promotions 
and events happening today!

Step 1:   Open your Facebook Messenger app

Step 2:  Search for ‘ArtScience Museum’ 

Step 3:  Say hi, select ‘Explore’, and we’ll take it from there! 

WELCOME TO 
ARTSCIENCE MUSEUM

All information is correct at the time of print and is subject to change.

MCI (P) 113/06/2016
Printed on eco-friendly paper with soy-based ink.

TICKETING INFORMATION 
For tickets, visit MarinaBaySands.com/ArtScienceMuseum,  
any Marina Bay Sands Box Office, or call +65 6688 8826.   
Tickets are also available at all SISTIC channels.

Opening hours: Daily 10am – 7pm (last admission: 6pm)
MarinaBaySands.com/ArtScienceMuseum

 ArtScienceMuseumSG |    ArtScienceMuseum |    ArtSciMuseum

HOW TO GET HERE  

MRT 
Bayfront Station (10-minute walk) 

BUS 
Bus stop at Bayfront Avenue   
SBS: 97, 97E, 133, 133M, 502, 518, SMRT: 106

TAXI 
Pick-up and drop-off near  The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands®

CAR 
The nearest car park is the North Car Park at Marina Bay Sands

ArtScience Museum is a smoke-free property.

Children must be supervised at all times



FUTURE WORLD
 WHERE ART MEETS SCIENCE
Now Showing | Level B2
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Enter a futuristic world of high-tech interactive 
experiences created in collaboration with teamLab,  
a renowned Japanese interdisciplinary art collective.

Be immersed in a world of art, science, magic and 
metaphor through a collection of cutting-edge
digital installations.

1-FOR-1 TICKETS
with your FREE Sands Rewards membership

EXHIBITIONSEXHIBITIONS

For more information, please visit  

MarinaBaySands.com/ArtScienceMuseum

Official Projection PartnerOfficial Projection Partner

DID YOU KNOW? 
Swipe the planets and stars from the smart device 
within Crystal Universe to participate in co-creating 
the different astronomical elements!



EXHIBITIONS

Fall down the rabbit hole into Wonderland, an immersive, 
playful and interactive exhibition for all ages, celebrating 
Lewis Carroll's timeless tale of Alice's adventures.

NOW-22 SEP 2019 | LEVEL B2
AN  INTERACTIVE  EXHIBITION

Take a chance and step through the looking glass with 
the wide-eyed Alice for an immersive experience of wacky 
Wonderland. What will you see? Who will you meet? 
Remember, curiosity is the key to discovery.

Complimentary to ticket holders of Wonderland. Please note that Spotlight 
Gallery Talks will start from ‘Pool of Tears’ section.

中文导览

星期六
7月6日，7月13日，7月20日及27日

8月3日，8月10日，8月17日， 
8月24日及31日

下午2时30分 
至3时30分

跟随著名童话故事《爱丽丝梦游仙境》中的主人翁爱丽丝
走一趟奇幻冒险之旅，沉浸于荒诞奇妙的体验。眼映入眼
帘的会是谁？你会遇到何方神圣？切记保持好奇心才能
迎接重大新发现。

Wonderland》持票者将可免费参加导览活动。最多20个名额，先到先得。

DID YOU KNOW? 
The exhibition features over 300 artefacts and objects including 
first-edition books, drawings, original costumes, films, magic 
lantern projectors, animation and puppetry.#WonderlandASM

Saturday
6, 13, 20 & 27 Jul 11:30am–12:30pm
3, 10, 17, 24 & 31 Aug 5pm–6pm

Sunday
7, 14, 21 & 28 Jul 11:30am–12:30pm
4, 11, 18 & 25 Aug 5pm–6pm

SPOTLIGHT GALLERY TALKS

Family Friday 
12 & 26 Jul
9 & 23 Aug 3pm–4pm

Keep your head on and join us down the rabbit hole, 
where the impossible is quite possible. We’ll probably 
pull something physics-y out of a hat, then bam!  
You’ll be making your own wonderland.

$5 per participant. Up to 20 participants on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Book your tickets now at MarinaBaySands.com/ArtScienceMuseum

A HAT TRICK OF CLEVER TRICKS

Family Friday 
12 & 26 Jul
9 & 23 Aug 4:30pm–5:30pm

1-FOR-1 TICKETS
with your FREE Sands Rewards membership

“CURIOUSER  
AND

CURIOUSER!”



Organised by: In collaboration with:

Join our tours as we witness how artists use inflatables to 
examine contemporary social problems and to radically play 
with form and space.

Saturday
6, 13, 20, & 27 Jul
3, 10, 17, 24 & 31 Aug

5pm–6pm
11:30am–12:30pm

PUBLIC GUIDED TOUR 

Family Friday 
5 & 19 Jul
2, 16 & 30 Aug 3pm–4pm

Sunday
7, 14, 21 & 28 Jul
4, 11, 18 & 25 Aug

5pm–6pm
11:30am–12:30pm

EXHIBITIONS

Imagine alternative worlds through more than 40 objects and 
artworks, showcasing seven gigantic inflatables, which explore 
the long history of inflatable objects, their social functions and 
how they have changed the way we look at our world. 

Somehow I Don’t Feel Comfortable, Momoyo Torimitsu

1-FOR-1 TICKETS
with your FREE Sands Rewards membership

中文导览

星期六
7月6日，7月13日，7月20日及27日

8月3日，8月10日，8月17日, 8月24日
及8月31日

下午4时至5时

星期日
7月7日，7月14日，7月21日及28日

8月4日，8月11日，8月18日及25日
下午4时至5时

THE TRANSFORMATIVE 
POWER OF INFLATABLE ART

ARTSCIENCE MUSEUM™ PRESENTS

Now–29 Sep 2019 | Level 3

BELON BY P7:1SMA
Thursday | 15 Aug | 8pm

P7:1SMA invites audiences to step into the wonderment and  
mystery of states of between-ness with their dance 
performance, BELON. The work explores the paradoxical 
nature of art, and expresses the desire to uncover the 
equilibrium between conventions and the contemporary.

BELON was first performed at ImPulsTanz – Vienna International 
Dance Festival in 2015 and has since been presented as a  
full-length dance production at The Substation in Singapore 
and NuArt Sculpture Park in Bandung. The performance will 
be restaged by P7:1SMA at ArtScience Late as a programme of 
Floating Utopias.

Free admission.

ARTSCIENCE LATE

参加由我们的华语志愿讲解员带领的导览团，看看艺术家
们如何巧妙地通过充气艺术装置，彻底玩转形态与空间，
探讨当今的社会问题。

日本語公式ガイドツア
Saturday 20 Jul & 17 Aug 11am–12pm

All tours are complimentary to ticket-holders of Floating Utopias.



For more information, please visit MarinaBaySands.com/ArtScienceMuseum For more information, please visit MarinaBaySands.com/ArtScienceMuseum

1–14 Jul & 1–31 Aug

A family-friendly film 
programme featuring some of 
cinema’s most iconic balloon 
adventures. Experience flight, 
fantasy and inflated balloons 
as a selection of brave young 
heroes go on bold expeditions, 
to make new friends and 
follow their curiosity. 

Free admission.

Look at the various possibilities of inflatables and how they 
can generate new experiences, including the opportunity to 
address important topics like climate change.

$5 per participant. Up to 20 participants on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Book your tickets now at MarinaBaySands.com/ArtScienceMuseum

STAND UP AND SPEAK OUT!

Family Friday
5 & 19 Jul,  
2, 16 & 30 Aug 4:30pm–5:30pm

PROGRAMMES

Now till 31 Jul 2019

Enjoy a fun day out with the family this school holidays 
with Inflatable Dreams, a series of family-friendly films, 
workshops and drop-in activities, presented alongside our 
latest exhibition Floating Utopias. 

Kids will receive a unique Inflatable Activity Guide to enjoy 
whilst exploring the exhibition and continue with follow-up 
activities at home. This is applicable to every purchase of a 
Child ticket* to Floating Utopias.

*Valid for Single, Double and All-Access tickets from 1 Jun–31 Jul 2019.

SPECIAL EVENT:
INFLATABLE DREAMS

ARTSCIENCE ON SCREEN:  
UP AND AWAY 



TALKS

Taking Off: Singapore in Space
Friday & Saturday, 19 & 20 July 2019

From astropreneurs and youth engineers to startup CEOs 
and advocates, hear from STEM figures who are leading 
the charge in Singapore’s space technology industry. The 
two-day programme of talks sees participation by Aliena, 
Astropreneurs HUB, Equatorial Space Industries, IN.Genius, 
Satellite Research Centre - NTU, Singapore Space & 
Technology Association, and more.

18–20 July | Free admission

Enjoy free entry to Floating Utopias from 7pm–10pm  
(last entry at 9pm). 

PROGRAMMES

For more information, please visit MarinaBaySands.com/ArtScienceMuseum For more information, please visit MarinaBaySands.com/ArtScienceMuseum

SPECIAL EVENT:
MOONGAZERS

The Apollo 11 lunar landing on 20 July 1969 which brought 
humans onto the surface of the Moon for the first time has 
become a part of our global collective memory. Fifty years 
later, it continues to inspire scientists and engineers to explore 
space and look for ways to do the impossible. 

Join us at Moongazers to reflect on the significance of this 
groundbreaking journey which has defined a century, and 
delve into our complex fascination with the Moon as a 
nocturnal object of inspiration and wonderment.

FILM SCREENINGS

Moon Heroes
From 15 July 2019

At the 50th year anniversary of the Moon Landing, ArtScience 
Museum salutes the heroes that ventured into space and the 
heroes who stayed behind. Whilst astronaut Neil Armstrong 
undertook the legendary space mission that led him to become 
the first man to walk on the Moon, a special team of flight 
controllers in Mission Control quietly navigated, calculated and 
innovated to change the course of history.

WORKSHOP

Operation: Moonshot
Saturday, 20 July 2019 | 3–5pm, 7–9pm

Create Astrolabes to gauge the stars, then craft your own 
mini Apollo 11 rubber rocket and shoot for the Moon with 
expert guidance from the passionate youth astronomers of 
Astronomy.sg.

PERFORMANCES

In Love with the Moon by Kamini Ramachandran
Thursday to Saturday, 18–20 July 2019 | 7:30pm

The Moon has charmed and mesmerised many hearts 
throughout time. In folklore and myth, the Moon is a 
beloved, a sweetheart and a lover. Master storyteller Kamini 
Ramachandran shares her favourite moon myths seated 
beneath Luke Jerram's vast floating sculpture of the Moon. 

Al-Qamar by -wright Assembly
Thursday, 18 July 2019 | 8:30pm

Art collective -wright Assembly presents Al-Qamar (Arabic:  
The Moon), a poetry-and-sound performance inspired by Islamic 
astronomy, looking towards the Moon and the stars.

Beyond the Silver Glow by nada &  
Kiat + Deborah Emmanuel (Syndicate.SG)
Friday, 19 July 2019 | 8:30pm

Syndicate.SG presents a music and movement performance 
in response to Luke Jerram’s Museum of the Moon, surveying 
the diverse cultural, scientific and spiritual relations different 
societies have with the Moon.



HOW TO GET HERE 

MRT – Bayfront Station

BUS – Bus stop at Bayfront Avenue 
SBS: 97, 97E, 133, 133M, 502, 518, SMRT: 106 

TAXI – Pick-up and drop-off near The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands®

CAR – The nearest car park is the North Car Park at Marina Bay Sands

PROGRAMMES

NEW CAFE:  
SWEETSPOT AT 
ARTSCIENCE MUSEUM

Choose from our selection of signature salads, packed with 
fresh, crisp and juicy greens and meats. Or build your own 
salad bowl—ideal for calorie counters, busy professionals 
and even the most finicky eaters. Bring your kids along too, 
as we’ve prepared healthy meals especially for them.

Get your caffeine fix with a handcrafted cup of artisan coffee, 
carefully brewed using premium blends that are sustainably 
sourced from certified farmers. For a quick boost of 
energy on the go, take your pick from any of our nutritious 
smoothies.

Check out the all-new flagship outlet at ArtScience 
Museum, featuring a wholesome menu that’s created 

with your wellness in mind, as well as a greater 
awareness of the planet we call home.

ACCESSIBILITY IN  
THE MUSEUM
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ArtScience Museum is dedicated to making our exhibitions and events 
as accessible as possible. You may contact MuseumEnquiries@
MarinaBaySands.com with further enquiries or to discuss any further 
ways the museum may better provide for your visit.

Wheelchairs 
All levels, washrooms and exhibitions of ArtScience Museum are 
wheelchair-accessible. Manual wheelchairs are available upon 
request free of charge. 

Baby Changing Rooms 
Baby Changing Rooms are located on levels B1 and B2, next to the 
washrooms.

Service Dogs 
Service dogs are welcome at ArtScience Museum.

Further Information 
People with disabilities are offered a concessionary rate. 
Foldable stools are available upon request.



Terms and Conditions apply.

Scan to sign up and use your FREE e-Card 
to start earning instant rewards!

SandsRewardsLifeStyle.com

Instant Rewards 
of Epic Proportions

Join Sands Rewards LifeStyle – 
the most generous rewards programme.

INSTANT 
REWARD 
DOLLARS10%

UP TO
OFF TICKETS FOR  
SELECTED SHOWS AT 
SANDS THEATRE15%

TICKETS TO ARTSCIENCE MUSEUM
1-FOR-1


